ROSS-SHIRE ENGINEERING HAS THE LARGEST MACHINING CAPABILITY IN THE NORTH OF SCOTLAND.

Using modern machinery and a highly skilled workforce Ross-Shire Engineering is ideally placed to provide a quality and time critical machining service. From machining one off products, final machining of fabricated components to batch items, we have both manual and CNC machinery to cover any eventuality.

PRECISION ENGINEERING FACILITIES & MACHINERY INCLUDE:

- Dedicated Machine Workshop
- Overhead cranage and lifting
- 1No CNC lathe - 750m over saddle x 4m between centres
- 1No CNC lathe - 350mm over saddle x 2.5m between centres
- 1No CNC lathe - 250mm over saddle x 1.5m between centres
- 1No Manual lathe - 250mm over saddle, 1.5m between centres
- 1No Manual lathe - 200mm over saddle, 1m between centres
- 1No Radial arm drill - 1.2m height x 1.2 radius
- 1No CNC mill - 1.2m x 600mm travel x 500mm height
- 1No Manual mill - 2m x 1m travel x 500mm height
- 2 No Vertical Borers - 2m diameter x 1m height
- Saws
- Metal spraying